Introduction
============

Kidney cancer is the ninth most frequent type of cancer in men and fourteenth in women worldwide; the incidence of kidney cancer is increasing throughout the world amongst all age groups and races ([@b1-ol-0-0-8473]). Kidney cancer was the cause of \~143,000 mortalities in 2012 worldwide, among which, clear cell renal cell carcinoma (ccRCC) accounted for \~70% ([@b2-ol-0-0-8473]). Numerous studies have been performed to explore the pathogenesis of ccRCC, and many genes were identified as having an association with the tumorigenesis of ccRCC ([@b3-ol-0-0-8473]--[@b5-ol-0-0-8473]). For example, a previous study reported that Von Hippel-Lindau (VHL) loss induced gene expression changes that were independent on hypoxia inducible factor (HIF) and were responsible for the development of renal cancer ([@b6-ol-0-0-8473]). It was demonstrated that drugs targeting the pVHL-HIF-vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) pathway had been applied in the clinic and proven to have superiority over cytokine therapies ([@b7-ol-0-0-8473]). However, the VHL mutant alone was inadequate for ccRCC development ([@b8-ol-0-0-8473]).

In recent decades, high-throughput technology, including microarray analysis and RNA sequencing, have provided researchers with large expression data sets. Bioinformatics and computational techniques have been well applied in the studies of various tumors, and confirmed to be efficient and reliable in identifying novel tumor markers for cancer diagnosis and targeted treatments ([@b9-ol-0-0-8473]). In the present study, the microarray data (GSE15641), containing 32 ccRCC samples and 23 normal kidney samples, was selected and analyzed by a series of bioinformatics analyses. Furthermore, the results were verified by OncoLnc, Gene Expression Profiling Interactive Analysis (GEPIA) and the Human Protein Atlas database data. The purpose of the present study was to identify potential target genes that may serve a role in ccRCC development.

Materials and methods
=====================

### Microarray data

Gene-Cloud of Biotechnology Information (GCBI; Shanghai, China) is a powerful platform that provides services, including molecular medical information solutions, platform data services and cloud genetic analysis ([www.gcbi.com.cn](www.gcbi.com.cn)). It contains 120 million copies of genomic samples, \~90,000 tumor samples and as much as 17 million copies of genetic information. Additionally, the GCBI tool can be used to retrieve and analyze data from The National Center for Biotechnology Information ([@b10-ol-0-0-8473],[@b11-ol-0-0-8473]). The gene expression profiles of GSE15641, which were obtained based on the platform of GPL96, Affymetrix Human Genome U133A Array, were screened on GCBI to conduct the subsequent analysis. This dataset contained 92 samples, including 32 ccRCC tumors, 11 papillary RCC kidney tumors, 6 chromophobe RCC kidney tumors, 20 non-RCC renal tumors and 23 normal kidney samples. The 32 ccRCC samples and 23 normal kidney controls were selected to perform the analysis in the current study.

### Identification of differentially expressed genes (DEGs)

The GCBI online laboratory provides seven function modules, including sample grouping, differential expression analysis, gene ontology (GO) function analysis, Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes (KEGG) pathway enrichment analysis, and network analysis (pathway relation network, for example). Sample data were uploaded to GCBI online laboratory to conduct the subsequent analysis and DEGs with a fold change ≥2 and a false discovery rate (FDR) \<0.05 were selected. The hierarchical clustering were implemented using two methods: Unweighted pair-group method with arithmetic averages ([@b12-ol-0-0-8473]) and Pearson correlation.

### Function and pathway enrichment analysis

The function and signaling pathway analysis of the selected DEGs were performed on the GCBI online laboratory using its GO function and KEGG pathway enrichment analysis modules. P\<0.05 was set in the aforementioned analyses and the results were visualized using two maps via the ggplot2 R package (<https://CRAN.R-project.org/package=ggplot2>) ([@b13-ol-0-0-8473]). GO/pathway analysis was performed using Fisher\'s exact test and represented in a 2×2 contingency table ([Table I](#tI-ol-0-0-8473){ref-type="table"}). To correct errors following multiple comparison analysis, the Benjamini-Hochberg step-up method was used to control the FDR.

### Protein-protein interaction (PPI) network and pathway association network

Search Tool for the Retrieval of Interacting Genes (STRING, [www.string-db.org/](www.string-db.org/)) is a database of known and predicted protein interactions, and provides a platform for users to evaluate the PPI information freely ([@b14-ol-0-0-8473]). To evaluate the interactive associations among DEGs, these were mapped to STRING, and only the interactions with a combined score \>0.4 were selected. Subsequently, PPI networks were constructed using Cytoscape v3.4.0 software ([cytoscape.org/](cytoscape.org/)) ([@b15-ol-0-0-8473]). The pathway association network was performed on GCBI using its network analysis module.

### Hub gene selection and validation

The most significant module of PPI network was discriminated using the Molecular Complex Detection (MCODE) plug-in with the MCODE score \>3 and number of nodes \>4 ([@b16-ol-0-0-8473]). Genes in this module were considered as hub genes. Subsequently, transcriptional level analysis on the GEPIA database ([gepia.cancer-pku.cn/index.html](gepia.cancer-pku.cn/index.html)) ([@b17-ol-0-0-8473]), translational level analysis on the Human protein atlas database ([www.proteinatlas.org/](www.proteinatlas.org/)) ([@b18-ol-0-0-8473]) and survival analysis on the OncoLnc database ([www.oncolnc.org/](www.oncolnc.org/)) ([@b19-ol-0-0-8473]) of hub genes were performed to verify the present results.

Results
=======

### Identification of DEGs

Under the threshold of FDR \<0.05 and fold change ≥2, a total of 805 genes were identified, including 403 up- and 402 downregulated genes. DEG expression heat map (top 50 up- and downregulated genes) and sample cluster analysis are presented in [Fig. 1](#f1-ol-0-0-8473){ref-type="fig"}.

### Functional and pathway enrichment analysis

The top 20 GO and KEGG terms are listed in [Fig. 2](#f2-ol-0-0-8473){ref-type="fig"}. As illustrated, the small molecule metabolic process and the metabolic pathway were significantly enriched. In addition, analysis of the association between the hub genes, and GO and KEGG terms was also performed. GO function analysis demonstrated small molecule metabolic processes, as well as pathways involved in viral myocarditis, staphylococcus infection, rheumatoid arthritis, protein digestion absorption, 'pathways in cancer' (KEGG map no. 05200, referring to signaling pathways associated with tumorigenesis) and cell adhesion molecules were also significantly enriched. Functional and pathway enrichment analysis models of GCBI were performed based on all DEGs.

### PPI network and pathway relation network

Based on the STRING database, the PPI network was constructed using Cytoscape software ([Fig. 3A](#f3-ol-0-0-8473){ref-type="fig"}). The most significant module with a MCODE score of 6.667 is illustrated in [Fig. 3B](#f3-ol-0-0-8473){ref-type="fig"}. Pathway relation network ([Fig. 3C](#f3-ol-0-0-8473){ref-type="fig"}) demonstrated that the mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK) signaling pathway and KEGG map no. 05200, 'pathways in cancer' were associated with RCC and that energy metabolism (centered on the citrate cycle) served a crucial role in RCC development.

### Hub gene and validation

The most significant module with a MCODE score of 6.667 is illustrated in [Fig. 3B](#f3-ol-0-0-8473){ref-type="fig"}. There were 5 downregulated hub genes, including membrane metallo-endopeptidase (*MME*), albumin (*ALB*), cadherin 1 (*CDH1*), prominin 1 (*ROM1*), chemokine (*C-X-C motif*) ligand 12 (*CXCL12*), and 2 upregulated hub genes including protein tyrosine phosphatase receptor type C (*PTPRC*), intercellular adhesion molecule 1 (*ICAM1*) in this module. The mRNA and protein expression levels of the 5 downregulated hub genes are demonstrated in [Fig. 4](#f4-ol-0-0-8473){ref-type="fig"}, and that of the 2 upregulated hub genes are shown in [Fig. 5](#f5-ol-0-0-8473){ref-type="fig"}. As suggested by [Figs. 4](#f4-ol-0-0-8473){ref-type="fig"} and [5](#f5-ol-0-0-8473){ref-type="fig"}, *MME, CXCL12, CDH1, ALB* and *PROM1* expression levels were significantly lower in ccRCC tissue compared with normal controls, whereas *ICAM1* and *PTPRC* expression levels were significantly higher (calculated by one-way ANOVA test). Survival analysis of the hub genes is presented in [Fig. 6](#f6-ol-0-0-8473){ref-type="fig"}, indicating that altered *MME, CDH1* and *ICAM1* were associated with the prognosis of ccRCC. However, the prognosis value of *CXCL12, PROM1, ALB* and *PTPRC* had no statistical significance.

Discussion
==========

In the present study, a total of 805 DEGs including 403 up- and 402 downregulated genes were selected. The present study demonstrated that the most significant functions and pathways identified were associated with biological metabolism. Previous studies have indicated that molecular metabolisms served a comprehensive role in the process of tumor generation and development ([@b20-ol-0-0-8473],[@b21-ol-0-0-8473]). It is known that HIF and the hypoxic response serve a key role in the pathways that are involved in tumorigenesis ([@b22-ol-0-0-8473]). In addition to hypoxia, increased reactive oxygen species (ROS) production is another aberrant metabolic condition encountered by the majority of tumor cells ([@b23-ol-0-0-8473]), the balance between this oxidative stress and antioxidant systems has important effects at different stages of tumorigenesis, particularly in the initial stage ([@b24-ol-0-0-8473]). Metabolic disturbances, including ROS, are observed in normal physiological processes and in pathologies across a range of tissues, including in cancerous tissues; thus, it is considered that almost all core metabolic pathways are associated with cancer development ([@b25-ol-0-0-8473]). In addition, previous studies have reported that carbon metabolism and antioxidant response are associated with the development of ccRCC ([@b26-ol-0-0-8473]--[@b28-ol-0-0-8473]).

The present study demonstrated that the MAPK signaling pathway was associated with ccRCC. It is known that MAPK signaling pathways serve essential roles in cell proliferation and differentiation: Previous studies have demonstrated its activation in tumorigenesis and the metastasis of multiple human malignancies, including RCC ([@b29-ol-0-0-8473],[@b30-ol-0-0-8473]). Huang *et al* ([@b31-ol-0-0-8473]) also proved this phenomenon in ccRCC, and its inhibition using anthrax lethal toxin was able to suppress ccRCC growth *in vivo*.

A PPI network with DEGs was constructed and listed the top degree hub genes including the following: *MME, ALB, CXCL12, CDH1, PROM1, ICAM1*, and *PTPRC. MME*, a downregulated gene in the present study, encodes a glycoprotein identified in a variety of normal and malignant tissues. This glycoprotein is particularly abundant in kidney, where it is present on the brush border of proximal tubules and on glomerular epithelium ([@b32-ol-0-0-8473]). Amălinei *et al* ([@b33-ol-0-0-8473]) reported that the generation of angiostatin induced by *MME* was responsible for the prevention of tumor growth. A previous study also demonstrated that among children with B-lineage acute lymphoblastic leukemia, MME(+) infants tend to have a better prognosis than those with MME(−) infants ([@b34-ol-0-0-8473]). The aforementioned study, combined with the survival curve and immunohistochemistry staining results in the current study, indicate that *MME* may be a tumor suppressor gene in ccRCC. The second hub gene was *ALB* and it has been reported that low serum albumin level indicate a shorter progression-free survival time in patients with metastatic RCC ([@b35-ol-0-0-8473]). Although the present analysis indicated that *ALB* may serve a suppressive role in the ccRCC development, this was not confirmed by the survival analysis. *CXCL12*, the third hub gene, encodes a stromal cell-derived α chemokine that serve a role in tumor growth and metastasis ([@b36-ol-0-0-8473]). *CXCL12* was identified as a downregulated gene in the present analysis. Furthermore, Ping *et al* ([@b37-ol-0-0-8473]) reported that decreased *CXCL12* in the tumor microenvironment may facilitate lymphoid malignant cells metastasis by limiting the interactions between malignant cells and surrounding cells in lymphocytic leukemia. *CDH1*, as a member of the cadherin superfamily, may serve a critical role in apoptotic process and cell-cell adhesion ([@b38-ol-0-0-8473]). A previous study demonstrated that *CDH1* expression was lower in gastric cancer and this decrease contributed to intestinal-type gastric carcinogenesis ([@b39-ol-0-0-8473]). Another study reported that attenuated expression of *CDH1* had a key role in tumor invasion and metastasis ([@b40-ol-0-0-8473]). *PROM1* was another downregulated gene in the present study, which encodes a pentaspan transmembrane glycoprotein. D\'Alterio *et al* ([@b41-ol-0-0-8473]) reported *PROM1* expression was low in ccRCC. *PROM1* has been observed to contribute to cell differentiation in numerous tissue types, including glomerular visceral ([@b42-ol-0-0-8473]) and tubule epithelial ([@b43-ol-0-0-8473]). However, the biological function of *PROM1* remains unclear. In *RCC, PROM1* progenitor cells were able to differentiate into endothelial cells enhancing vascularization and tumor growth, which consequently promoted the development of RCC ([@b44-ol-0-0-8473],[@b45-ol-0-0-8473]).

*ICAM1* was the most significantly upregulated hub genes in the present analysis and is a cell adhesion molecule of the immunoglobulin superfamily. *ICAM-1* expression has been reported to be upregulated in several cancer types, including thyroid carcinoma, hepatocellular carcinoma, oral cancer, RCC and bladder cancer ([@b46-ol-0-0-8473]--[@b50-ol-0-0-8473]). In ccRCC, *ICAM1* expression was upregulated following treatment with a series of cytokines, including tumor necrosis factor α, interferon-γ and phorbol myristate acetate ([@b51-ol-0-0-8473]). Furthermore, as an independent predictor for the prognosis of ccRCC, its high expression in tumor cells indicates a shorter survival time ([@b52-ol-0-0-8473]). The results of studies are in accordance with the present analysis. *PTPRC* was another upregulated hub gene, encoding a member of the PTP family ([@b53-ol-0-0-8473]). PTPs are known to be signaling molecules that regulate a variety of cellular processes, including cell growth, differentiation, mitosis and oncogenic transformation ([@b54-ol-0-0-8473]). Clark *et al* ([@b55-ol-0-0-8473]) reported that galectin-3 served an anti-apoptotic role in diffuse large B-cell lymphoma via binding to *PTPRC* product.

Although our study shows that the seven Hub genes were associated with the occurrence or development of ccRCC, the survival analysis by OncoLnc database showed that altered *MME, CDH1 and ICAM1* were associated with the prognosis of ccRCC, but *CXCL12, PROM1, ALB* and *PTPRC* were not. On one hand, the prognosis might not be affected by the differentially expressed hub genes (*CXCL12, PROM1, ALB* and *PTPRC*). On the other hand, they might involve in the carcinogenesis of ccRCC through the interconnection with other genes, and might not be sufficient as an independent risk factor in the progression of ccRCC.

In conclusion, the present study used various bioinformatics analysis tools to identify 7 novel hub genes (*MME, ALB, CXCL12, CDH1, PROM1, ICAM1* and *PTPRC*), which may serve key roles in the tumorigenesis of human ccRCC. These genes may serve as novel biomarkers of ccRCC. However, the lack of *in vivo* and *in vitro* experiments is a limitation of the present study, further experiments are required to confirm the present findings, and confirm the role of these candidate genes in ccRCC.
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![Samples clustering (GSE15641). (A) Heat map of the differentially expressed genes. Green represents downregulated genes and red represents upregulated genes. The cluster above the heat map represents the sample cluster, and the cluster on the left of the heat map represents the clustering of genes. The hierarchical clustering are implemented using the unweighted pair-group method with arithmetic averages method. The scale bar in the top left corner ranges from −1.7 to 1.7 indicates the relative expression level (rel. exp. lev.), calculated by the individual fold changes. (B) Cluster dendrogram for all samples in the GSE15641 using Pearson\'s correlation method. The height ranges from 0.00 to 0.20 represents relative coefficient.](ol-15-06-9133-g00){#f1-ol-0-0-8473}

![Bioinformatics analysis of DEGs. (A) GO analysis of top 20 terms. (B) KEGG analysis of top 20 terms. (C) GO analysis of top 30 terms, including hub genes. (D) KEGG analysis of top 30 terms, including hub gene. The count of genes enriched in terms is indicated by the node size; the ES is shown by the color, whereby blue represents low and red represents high ES. DEG, differentially expressed genes; GO, gene ontology; FDR, false discovery rate; ES, enrichment significance.](ol-15-06-9133-g01){#f2-ol-0-0-8473}

![Hub genes detection and PPI. (A) The PPI networks of DEGs, whereby red nodes represent upregulated and blue nodes represent downregulated genes. (B) The most significant module screened from the PPI network. (C) Pathway-network analysis of DEGs based on the Gene-Cloud of Biotechnology Information online tool. DEG, differentially expressed genes; PPI, protein-protein network.](ol-15-06-9133-g02){#f3-ol-0-0-8473}

![Analysis of downregulated hub genes. Analysis of 5 downregulated hub genes in ccRCC tissues and normal kidney tissues as follows: (A) *MME*, (B) *CXCL12*, (C) *CDH1*, (D) *PROM1* and (E) *ALB*. a, Transcriptional level (from GEPIA database, one-way ANOVA was used for differential analysis) and b, immunohistochemistry images obtained from translational level analyses of the Human Protein Atlas database, for which no scale bar is available. \*P\<0.05 and \*\*\*P\<0.001. *ALB*, albumin; ccRCC, clear cell renal cell carcinoma; *CDH1*, cadherin 1; *CXCL12*, chemokine (C-X-C motif) ligand 12; *MME*, metallo-endopeptidase; *ROM1*, prominin 1.](ol-15-06-9133-g03){#f4-ol-0-0-8473}

![Analysis of upregulated hub genes. Analysis of 2 upregulated hub genes in ccRCC tissues and normal kidney tissues as follows: (A) *ICAM1* and (B) *PTPRC*. a: Transcriptional level analysis obtained from the GEPIA database; one-way ANOVA was used for differential analysis) and b: Immunohistochemistry images obtained from translational level analyses of the Human Protein Atlas database, for which no scale bar is available. \*\*\*P\<0.001. ccRCC, clear cell renal cell carcinoma; *PTPRC*, protein tyrosine phosphatase receptor type C; *ICAM1*, intercellular adhesion molecule 1.](ol-15-06-9133-g04){#f5-ol-0-0-8473}

![Overall survival time analysis (from OncoLnc database). Overall survival time analysis of 7 hub genes as follows: (A) *MME*, (B) *CXCL12*, (C) *CDH1*, (D) *PROM1*, (E) *ALB*, (F) *ICAM1* and (G) *PTPRC*. *ALB*, albumin; *CDH1*, cadherin 1; *CXCL12*, chemokine (C-X-C motif) ligand 12; *MME*, metallo-endopeptidase; *ROM1*, prominin 1; *PTPRC*, protein tyrosine phosphatase receptor type C; *ICAM1*, intercellular adhesion molecule 1.](ol-15-06-9133-g05){#f6-ol-0-0-8473}

###### 

2×2 contingency table of Fisher\'s exact test in the GO/pathway analysis.

  Genes              DEGs      Non-DEGs         Total
  ------------------ --------- ---------------- -------
  Genes in the       *nf*      *nf-nf*          *n*
  GO/pathway                                    
  Genes out of the   *Nf-nf*   *N-Nf-(nf-nf)*   *N-n*
  GO/pathway                                    
  Total              *Nf*      *N-Nf*           *N*

*nf*, the number of DEGs in the GO/pathway; *Nf*, the number of DEGs; *n*, the number of genes in the GO/pathway; *N*, the total number of genes in the annotation system. DEG, differentially expressed genes.
